
Subject to Protective 

Miscellaneous Notes: 

For a credit reference get call to Greg Drake (8641) 

There are two kinds of barrels-carbine and steel. 
shiney. 

All stocks are walnut except 870 which is 
This is p31i of the distinction between BDL ""''•'•"'JL. 
finish verses satin the finish on the barrel'"""""'··''" 

We don't have any bolt action Rim Fire 

Three types of bullets are: 
S-Short 
L-Long 
LR-Long Rifle 

Use web pages for Custom Shop 

Three kinds of Chokes 
Improved 
Modified 
Full 

Super Mag takes upJo 1(~#(\•:• • 
Mag takes up to 3'J./ 
Non Mag (in 119rn~) 2,j!:)<) 

san1e as the express 1nodel 

Express Mod¢!~:\~1:\'l:ii>'.f!lave Real Tree Advantage for Ca mo Special Purpose always 
has Mossy Oakli'>t!'t#!l'\~ ~!W~rn 
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Subject to Protective 

All pans interchange with youth models 

700 Rifles are Bolt Action Rifles. 

ADL doesn't have Hinged Floor Plate or Detaclh• 
has to be loaded and reloaded from the top of t,>un. 

Thicker, heavier Barrel has less 1nove1nent 
control. This makes for better accuracy. 

Shot group is based on a 3" shot 

522 wasn't recall. 

597 was exchange but not even. 

7 42 was the same for ... 

7 400 was the same for.. 

knows. Skip Smith if 

a barrel extension_ This extension is 

won't see unless they take the stock off 
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Subject to Protective 

Do quality sheets on any quality issues. 

When ordering 710 parts use MKM 
separately. 

If sending out good sized parts (stock, barrel , 
miscall. text put why sending free. 

Cannot ship paint from here Angie can 
Angie. 

The Bedding Block is in the action. 

The objective is the front part 

For scope the screws are called 

We have 700 synthetic & 

50 & 45 the 45 is new for 
.50. 

v. Remington 

field (header) 

Just e-mail 

a hand gun. Have 

means that the bore size-inside barrel is 
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Subject to Protective 

Our Model 700 Rifle is the most popular in the 

What makes 700 or centerfire so good is the 3 
Reciever 
Barrel 
Breach plug 

Most of the pressure in any gun is in the RreerJH>li 
in the market. (ours is the strongest in the 

Smokeless powder is 1neasured in grains 

receiver 

A couple of years ago someone made ;~!i~~!~:l~·~~~li~;;~;'.i 
NOT GOOD-DON'T USE THJSI 111111 this in our t,'1.ms and others in 
the market. The guns blew up-no held up. 

Bullets and powder volume make 
advised 

We make several different types 
I,ead conical-chunks of lead .... ::'::::::::::::>:·.·· 

Balls 
Sabots 

.··:::·:::·:::· ··::·:::·:::·::: 

using parameters is 

Our [,'\Ins were specificadj~!4~~l!m~sl for i;J!~§ts. They have different weights but ours in 
general work best w/ around a:3!)!tgi~\,nJi(tl1et (projectile) and 90 to 120 grains of 
powder. The custoll)~r&Wpeedtd~~~~pinent to find out how much is best using these 
parameters. 

. ""'"" 

Some states ban s~~~:; Oe~4 ::1;~·''Jg~~~r around it) Every state has different regulations. 
If they can't use,:!@~ots t]1reikan use conicals, gamemaster, or bullets. 

SAl\'11\'II-ShoO:J~i!:~f~~i:Atnmnnition Manufacturers Institute. This is our governing 
reb'l!lator-notihe fedefaf@:Mfr~ment. Federal government has no say in anything. We 
issue recalls~i\~f~))~gpver;;;;;@\;ff SAlV!MI makes regulations for this-not the federal 
government. k'i'WW~~4~~d~.on the board ofSAMMI. He was a vice president for 

Remin~?.~.: .............. . 
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Calibers are based on two things: 
Diameter of projectile 
Size & shape of brass case 

CANNOT EXCHANGE CALIBERS EXCEPT INA 
NEVER INTERCHANGE REMINGTON 300 yjpfu 
WINCHESTER 300 ULTRA MAG-USE WHNfJ§~ALLED 

NEVER INTERCHANGE MAGNUM WITHQTHEROO$fE1(LONG RIFLE FOR MAG) ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Short and long usually interchange with 

market that does this 

Short action ultra mag only comes 

Shorter barrel is for shooting 

Core Lokt is the most popular game has been killed with this 
than any other ammo on this contiMqt 

.. <m:~:::~:::~(::::::::::::::::::·:·:"·. 

Water fowl always uses sh!#ffiln 
.·:>:>:> >:>:>:> 

Longer Barrels VS shofll~~#~!~.lvfoder#j(\1okeless powders burn in the first 13 to 16 
inches of each other. ]VlaximtlmW!ilti~ili~!ifre obtained in the first 20 inches. Shot will 
go same distance reg~ti(!~~pftheil~ft~fl¢ngth Shot pattern will be the same whether 
the barrel is 21 lengtli\lh@]h!;))!l~.in len4th if the barrel has the same choke constriction. 
The basic advant~!i#.of a sllil~f..!lii'trel is that it will swing faster. The longer 
barrel gives the lj~ij~ier n.J9:µge~"·~iilt:f radius to be more precise particularly when 
pass shooting ~j~iffowJ(\~lso the longer barl'el can often balance certain shotguns 
better. ·.··.··.··. ·.··.··.·· 
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